APPLICATION PACKET

PLEASE VERIFY YOU HAVE INCLUDED EACH OF THE FOLLOWING:

The Nursing Application for Pratt Community College must be submitted as a “complete” package.

Please ensure you have included:

□ Nursing Application Form
□ Biographical Data Sheet
□ Health Profile Certification
□ High School Transcript - Official copy, in a sealed envelope (or receipt for electronic submission)
  o GED or Home School transcripts (not certificates)
□ College Transcripts – Official copy, in a sealed envelope (or receipt for electronic submission)
  o MUST have transcripts for all schools attended regardless of courses taken, length of time, or dates and locations
  o If transcript has been sent within the past 2 years a new transcript is not required
  o If courses have been taken at PCC, official transcripts is not required
□ ATI TEAS® test results (copy)
  o Official results from testing center must be in a sealed envelope (must include all 4 sections of the exam).
  o MUST make official results available from testing center or ATI, unless taken at PCC
□ Kansas CNA certificate (copy) if applying for Practical Nurse program
□ Kansas CNA certificate (copy) required for Paramedics applying for ADN program
□ Kansas LPN License (copy) if applying for Paramedic / LPN to RN program
□ Paramedic Certificate / Registration (copy) if applying for Paramedic / LPN to RN program
□ Birth Certificate or US Passport if you are a US Citizen
□ Permanent Residency Card if born outside the US and residing in US permanently
□ Certificate of Naturalization or US Passport if you were born outside the US but have become a naturalized citizen
□ TOEFL scores, if you were educated outside of the United States in a non-English speaking country

PLEASE

Double check your application packet

All material must be included. Incomplete &/or Late submission will be returned!